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Phase diagram ofm icrocanonicalensem blesofself-attracting particlesisstudied fortwo typesof

short-rangepotentialregularizations:self-gravitating ferm ionsand classicalparticlesinteracting via

attractive soft � (r
2
+ r

2

0)
�1=2

Coulom b potential. W hen the range ofregularization is su�ciently

short,the self-attracting system sexhibitgravitationalorcollapse-like transition. Asthe ferm ionic

degeneracy or the softness radius increases, the gravitational phase transition crosses over to a

norm al�rst-orderphasetransition,becom essecond-orderata criticalpoint,and �nally disappears.

Applicability of a com m only used saddle-point or m ean-�eld approxim ation and im portance of

m etastable statesisdiscussed.

PACS num bers:64.60.-i02.30.R z 04.40.-b 05.70.Fh

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Ensem blesofparticlesinteractingviaalong-rangenon-

integrable attractive potential, U (r) = Ar�� , A < 0,

and 0 < � < 3, are known to exhibit gravitational

phasetransition between arelativelyuniform high energy

state and a low-energy state with a core-halo structure

[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12]. It has also been

established [4,5,6,7,8,9,10]that ifthe interaction

potentialhas som e form ofshort range cuto� ,the den-

sity and allother physicalquantities that characterize

the core-halo state are � nite,while for a bare r�� at-

tractive potentialthe collapse resultsin a singularstate

with an in� nite density,entropy and free energy. The

gravitationalphasetransitionsareknown to existin m i-

crocanonical,canonical,and grand canonicalensem bles;

yetthe detailsofthe phase transition and the structure

ofthe core-halo state are ensem ble-dependent. In this

paperweshallessentiallyconsiderm icrocanonicalensem -

bles;for long-range interacting system s they are known

to havericherphenom enology and allow forstates(such

asoneswith a negativespeci� c heat)thatare inaccessi-

blein both canonicaland grand canonicalensem bles.In

addition,them icrocanonicalensem bleisthem ostfunda-

m entalsince the notion oftherm ostat is am biguous for

long-rangeinteracting system s.

A typicalentropy vs. energy plot,describing a grav-

itationalphase transition in a m icrocanonicalensem ble,

isshown in Fig.1,lowerplot[5,6,7,8,10].High-energy

and low-energy branchescorrespond to the uniform and

tothecore-halostates,respectively;theirintersection E �

m arksthepointofthephasetransition.M etastableuni-

form and core-halo states,shown by dashed lines,exist

in theenergy intervals[E 1;E
�]and [E �;E 2],correspond-

ingly. W hen the energy is larger than E 2,the system

can beonly in thestableuniform state.Thesystem still

staysin thisuniform stateafterenergy isdecreased past

E � and theuniform statebecom esm etastable.W hen the

energy reaches E 1,the uniform state becom es unstable

and thesystem undergoesacollapsetoastablecore-halo

state. During such a collapse the entropy is discontin-

uously increased,and the m acroscopicrearrangem entof
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FIG . 1: Sketch of an entropy vs. energy plot for a m i-

crocanonicalself-attracting system with a short-range cuto�

which exhibits a gravitational(G ) phase transition. Stable

states and m etastable states are shown by solid and dashed

lines,respectively.PointsE 1,E
�
,and E 2 denotethecollapse

energy for the uniform state,the energy ofthe phase transi-

tion,and theenergy forwhich them etastable core-halo state

becom esunstable,correspondingly.A typicalentropy vs.en-

ergy plotfor a m icrocanonicallong-range interacting system

with a norm al(N )�rst-orderphase transition isalso shown.

thedensitypro� leoccurs.Sim ilarly,thecore-halostateis

stablebelow E �,m etastablebetween E � and E 2,and un-

dergoesadiscontinuoustransition reversetothecollapse,

atE 2. This transition is som etim escalled an explosion

[5],since it transform s the dense core into a relatively

uniform m assdistribution.

In som esense,the way the gravitationalphasetransi-

tion occursin am icrocanonicalensem bleresem blesahys-

teresisphenom enon thattakesplace during a � rst-order

phasetransition in acanonicalensem ble.Forthisreason,

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0205204v1
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it is som etim es called a gravitational� rst order phase

transition. Yet in a m icrocanonicalensem ble a norm al

� rst-orderphasetransition occurswithoutthehysteresis

and m etastable states. A distinct feature ofa norm al

m icrocanonical� rst-orderphase transition in a sm allor

long-range interacting system is a convex dip in other-

wise concave continuousentropy plot(see,forexam ple,

[13,14,15])sketched in Fig. 1,upperplot(N ). Di� er-

encesbetween gravitationaland norm al� rst-orderphase

transitions are evident im m ediately: for a gravitational

phasetransition them icrocanonicalinversetem perature

� � dS=dE isdiscontinuousatE� while forthe norm al

� rst-orderphase transition dS=dE isalwayscontinuous.

In addition,in a gravitationalphase transition,the uni-

form and the core-halo phasescannotcoexist,while for

thenorm al� rst-orderphasetransition thephasesdo co-

existin a range ofenergiescorresponding to the convex

dip.

It has been noticed [5,6,7,8,10]that the gravita-

tionalphase transitions in self-attracting system s exist

only when the range ofthe cuto� is su� ciently sm all.

W hen thee� ectivecuto� radiusisincreased,therangeof

existenceofm etastablestates[E 1;E 2]shrinksand � nally

disappears along with the dS=dE discontinuity at E �.

The resulting entropy vs. energy plotbecom escontinu-

ousand qualitativelyresem blesacorrespondingplotfora

system with a norm al� rst-orderphasetransition [8,10].

Thiswasobserved in self-gravitating system swith vari-

ousshort-rangeregularizations:centralexcluded volum e

[7],hard sphererepulsion forindividualparticles[5],soft-

coreinteraction potential[8],and exclusion duetoFerm i-

Diracstatistics[6,10].

In this paper we study how the behavior of self-

attracting system s depends on the e� ective short-range

cuto� radius. W e � nd that once the cuto� is increased

abovea certain value,the gravitationalphase transition

crossesovertoanorm al� rst-orderphasetransition,char-

acterized by a convex dip in the entropy vs.energy plot

and associated with an energy intervalwith a negative

speci� c heat. As the e� ective cuto� radius is increased

even further,thesystem reachesacriticalpointwherethe

� rst-orderphasetransition isreplaced by a second-order

one,and forevenlargercuto� radiithereisnophasetran-

sition at all. To revealthat such a phase diagram is a

genericfeatureofallself-attracting system s,weconsider

two di� erent exam ples: an ensem ble ofself-gravitating

particleswith Ferm i-Diracexclusion statistics,and apar-

ticlesystem with classicalstatisticsinteracting via a soft

Coulom b potential� (r2 + r20)
�1=2 . Since both ofthese

exam pleshavebeen studied in the past,in the following

two sectionswepresentonly shortoutlinesofthederiva-

tion ofthem ain form ulasand referreadersto [6,8,9,10]

for a m ore detailed description. After analyzing these

two exam ples,wediscussthevalidity ofthesaddle-point

orm ean-� eld approxim ation,which iscom m only used to

study self-gravitating system s;a conclusion which sum -

m arizesthe presented resultscom pletesthe paper.

II. SELF-G R AV ITA T IN G FER M IO N S

W econsideram icrocanonicalensem bleofN � 1iden-

ticalunitm assferm ionscon� ned to asphericalcontainer

ofradiusR.A sim plecom binatorialanalysisgivesforthe

num berofm icroscopicstatesW ofa Ferm i-Diracsystem

with a phasespacedistribution function f(r;p):

W [f]�

exp

�

�
g

(2�~)3

Z

[nlnn + (1� n)ln(1� n)]d3rd3p

�

:(1)

Heren(r;p)� (2�~)3f(r;p)=g;g isa num berofinternal

degrees offreedom ,g = 2s+ 1 for a particle with spin

s. The logarithm ofEq. (1)isthe Ferm i-Dirac entropy.

The m ostprobable distribution expected atequilibrium

isobtained by m axim izing Eq.(1)with respectto n with

the constrained totalenergy E and num ber ofparticles

N .The validity ofthism ean-� eld approach isdiscussed

in Sec. IV. Expressing the particle density through the

Laplacian ofthe gravitational� eld by using the Poisson

equation, it is found that the m ean-� eld gravitational

potential�(r)satis� esan equation ofthe form

� �(r)=
4�G g

(2�~)3

Z
d3p

1+ e[p
2=2+ �(r)��]=T

; (2)

where G isthe gravitationalconstant.The tem perature

T(E ;M )and the chem icalpotential�(E ;M )appearas

Lagrangem ultipliersassociated with theconservation of

energy and m ass. W e assum e a sphericalsym m etry of

the m ean-� eld potential,introduce a dim ensionless ra-

dius � � r(G g
p
8T=�~3)1=2,a non-negative dim ension-

lesspotential (�)� [�(r)� �(0)]=T,and a positivecon-

stantk � expf[�(0)� �]=Tg.Then Eq.(2)isreduced to

the form [6]:

d2 

d�2
+
2

�

d 

d�
= I1=2[ke

 (�)]: (3)

HereI1=2 denotesthe Ferm iintegral

I�(t)=

Z + 1

0

x�

1+ tex
dx: (4)

Boundary conditions (0)= 0 and  0(0)= 0 follow from

the de� nition ofthe potential (�) and sphericalsym -

m etry, respectively. Using the G auss theorem for the

gravitationalpotentialatthe boundary ofthe spherical

container R,the num ber ofparticles constraint can be

expressed as

d 

dr
(R)=

G M

TR 2
: (5)

Introducing a dim ensionless m axim um radius � �

R(G g
p
8T=�~3)1=2,wereduceEq.(5)to the form

�
5
 
0(�)= �

2
; (6)
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where � �
p
8g2G 3M R 3=�2~6 is a degeneracy param -

eter [6],which is proportionalto the ratio ofthe grav-

itational Ferm i energy (de� ned in Eq. (7) below) to

the average gravitationalenergy G M 2=R to the power

3/2.In thelarge-� lim itthesystem becom escom pletely

non-degenerate or classical,and Eq. (2) then reduces

to the Boltzm ann-Poisson equation.Yetforany � nite �

and su� ciently low energy the system isdegenerateand

m im ics the structure ofa white dwarfstar [16]. In the

com pletely degeneratelim itT ! 0,the equation forthe

gravitationalpotentialbecom es the Lane-Em den equa-

tion fora polytrope ofindex n = 3=2 [16]. The density

goestozeroata� niteradiusR� related tothetotalm ass

M by the relation M R 3
�
= 91:869~6G �3 (2=g)2. The en-

ergy ofthisferm ion ballisgiven by the Ritter’sform ula

E = � (3=7)G M 2=R �. Hence the m inim alpossible en-

ergy ofa self-gravitating degenerate gas,i.e. the gravi-

tationalFerm ienergy is

E m in = � 5:98 10�2 g2=3
G 2M 7=3

~
2

: (7)

Note that contrary to the com pletely degenerate (E =

E m in)case,the density ofthe self-gravitating Ferm igas

for E > E m in decreases like r�2 at large distances,

sim ilarly to the classicalself-gravitating isotherm algas.

Hence the container is necessary to con� ne the system

[17].

As in [6], we introduce a dim ensionless energy �, a

dim ensionlessinversetem perature�,and theentropyper

particles,and expressthem through �,�, and k as

� �
E R

G M 2
= �

�7

�4

Z �

0

I3=2[ke
 (�)]�2d�

+
2�10

3�4
I3=2[ke

 (�)];

� �
G M

RT
=
�2

�4
;

s�
lnW

M
=
7

3
�� +  (�)+ � + lnk

�
2�6

9�2
I3=2[ke

 (�)]: (8)

Hence,allthe therm odynam ics param eters �,s,and �

are single-valued functionsofthe degeneracy param eter

� and the uniform ization variablek,which continuously

param etrizesthefunctions (�).W eselecta degeneracy

�,and for each k we num erically integrate Eq.(3) for

0 � � � �,where � is determ ined by Eq.(6). O nce

 (�) is com puted, �(k), �(k), and s(k) are calculated

using Eq.(8). The curves giving the entropy s(k) vs.

energy �(k) and the inverse tem perature �(k) = ds=d�

vs.energy �(k)arethusde� ned in a param etricform for

variousvaluesofthe degeneracy param eter� (see Figs.

2-7).

In the classical� ! + 1 lim it,the (�;�)plotform sa

spiralwhich winds up inde� nitely around a lim it point

corresponding to thesingularisotherm alspherewith the
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FIG .2: Plots ofentropy perparticle s(�)(upperplot)and

dim ensionless inverse tem perature �(�)= ds=d� (lower plot)

for� = 10
9
.A change ofstability ofthe corresponding state

occurs each tim e the (�;�) spiralhas a verticaltangent and

the (�;s) plot has a cusp. A m ode ofstability is lost at the

verticaltangentifthe curverotatesanticlockwise and gained

ifthe curve rotates clockwise [18]. Therefore,the branches

(1) and (7) are stable,(2) and (6) are unstable against one

m ode,(3) and (5) against two m odes and (4) against three

m odes(branch (7)isnotrepresented in the �gure butisthe

continuation ofbranch (6)aftertheturningpointofenergy at

� ’ 147).Thereexistsvaluesofenergy atwhich thebranches

with the sam e degree of instability have the sam e entropy.

It occurs at the crossing points ofthe s vs � plot and cor-

responding verticallines in the � vs � plot. As � ! + 1 ,

there are m ore and m ore crossing points at energies �n con-

verging tothevalue� = 1=4 ofthesingularisotherm alsphere.

These points (�n;sn) can be associated with points ofphase

transitions;however,these\phasetransitions" occurbetween

unstable statesand are therefore unphysical.

energy � = � 1=4and inversetem perature� = 2[17].For

very high but� nitevaluesof�,such as� = 109 in Fig.2,

the system isalm ostnon-degenerateand its� vs.� plot

looksvery sim ilarto thisin� nite winding spiral. Yetas

� is � nite,the spiralis � nite as welland does unwind

aftera turning point.Each pointwith a verticaltangent

(whered�=d� = 1 )on the� vs.� spiralcorrespondstoa

cusp in the s vs.� plot.However,allthe exotic features
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FIG .3: Plots of entropy per particle s(�)� 5 (top) and

dim ensionlessinverse tem perature �(�)= ds=d� (bottom )for

� = 10
4
.Unstable state isshown by dashed lines.

ofthehigh-� plots,such asm ultiply-winding spiralsand

corresponding m ultiplekinksarerelated to unstableand

thereforephysically unrealizablestates[18].

Asthedegeneracy param eter� isdecreased,thenum -

berofunstablestatesisdecreased aswell.Asillustrated

in Fig.3,for � = 104 there is only one unstable state,

shown on the plot by a dashed line. Yet for � = 104

the system is still highly non-degenerate and exhibits

allsignsofthe gravitationalphase transition. The low-

energy branch ofthe plot corresponds to the core-halo

state which exists for 0 < k < k2 and �m in < � < �2,

where�m in = � 6:42 10�2 �2=3,isthedim ensionlessgrav-

itationalFerm ienergy.Num ericalevidencesuggeststhat

atthe�2-cusp,both energy �(k)and entropy s(k)behave

as O (k � k2)
2,which explains the divergence ofd�=d�,

evident in the plot. For k2 < k < k1 the entropy s(k)

is noteven a localm axim um [6,10]so the correspond-

ing state,m arked by the dashed line in Fig. 3,is un-

stable. W hen the curve approaches the second cusp at

�1 = �(k1),both energy � and entropy s go through a

O [(k � k1)
2]asym ptoticsagain. Fork > k1 the equilib-

rium states,now belonging to the uniform phase,are at

leastlocally stable.

W hen � getssm allerand thedegeneracybecom esm ore

im portant,the intervalbetween �1 and �2 decreasesand

� nally disappears. In Fig.4 we plot � vs. � and seek

� such that the �(�) curve loses its characteristic for

large � backbend. This can be viewed as a com plete

straightening ofthe classicalspiraland happens when

� = �gr � 2:67 � 103. For � < �gr the system ex-

hibitsa norm al� rst-orderphasetransition.To illustrate

this,in Figs.5-6wepresententropyand inversetem pera-

tureplotsfor� = 103;signsofm icrocanonical� rst-order

phase transition such as convex entropy dip and region

ofnegative speci� c heat where d2s=d�2 > 0 are clearly

−0.385 −0.375 −0.365
 ε

1.2

1.7

2.2

β(
ε)

FIG .4: Plotsofinversetem perature�(�)= ds=d� for(leftto

right)� = 2:65� 10
3
;2:67� 10

3
;2:7� 10

3
,and 2:75� 10

3
.The

gravitationalphasetransition disappearsfor� < �gr = 2:67�

10
3
and isreplaced by a norm al�rstorderphase transition.

visible.

Aswe decrease the degeneracy param eter� even fur-

ther,the convex dip in the entropy vs. energy plotand

correspondingly the intervalwhere d2s=d�2 > 0 getnar-

rower,and for� = �cr � 83 they disappear(Fig.7).At

� = �cr theequation d
2s=d�2 = 0 hasonly onerealroot,

� = �cr � � 0:5,a criticalpoint where the two phases

becom eindistinguishableand theheatcapacity diverges.

This correspondsto the line of� rst-orderphase transi-

tionsin (�;�)space,term inated by the criticalpointat

(�cr;�cr)wherethephasetransition issecond order(see

Fig.11).

For� < �cr,the inverse tem perature �(�)isa m ono-

tonically decreasing function of energy � and the sys-

tem does not exhibit any phase transition. Therefore,

asthe degeneracy param eterdecreases,the m icrocanon-

icalensem ble ofself-gravitating ferm ions consecutively

exhibits gravitational,� rst-order,second-order,and no

phase transition at all. Additionaldiscussion ofphase

transitionsin theself-gravitatingFerm igascan befound

in Ref.[10].

III. SELF-A T T R A C T IN G PA R T IC LES W IT H

SO FT C O U LO M B P O T EN T IA L

In thissection,weconsiderphasetransitionsin another

self-attracting system wheretheshort-rangecuto� isex-

plicitly presentin theinteraction potential.Asin Sec.II,

weconsidera m icrocanonicalensem bleofN � 1 identi-

calunitm assparticlescon� ned toasphericalcontainerof

radiusR,but now the particlesobey classicalstatistics

and interact via the attracting soft Coulom b potential

� G =(r2 + r20)
�1=2 .Thispotentialhasbeen used in vari-

ousnum ericalsim ulationsofself-gravitatingsystem sand
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FIG .5: Plot ofentropy s vs. energy � for � = 10
3
. The

entropy presents a convex intruder between �
0
and �

000
. For

an extensive system , this convex intruder is forbidden be-

cause the system with energy ��, �0 < �� < �
000, would gain

entropy by splitting in two phaseswith energy �
0
and �

000
.In-

deed,s(� = ��
0
+ (1� �)�

000
)� �s(�

0
)+ (1� �)s(�

000
),where

0 � � � 1 param etrizes the energy �� ofthe system s in the

phasecoexistencerange[�
0
;�

000
].However,fora non-extensive

system ,such as a gravitationalsystem ,this argum ent does

nothold and a convex intruderfor the entropy is allowed in

the m icrocanonicalensem ble [13].

isalso called the Plum m erpotential. Since such poten-

tialdoes not satisfy the Poisson equation,the equation

forthem ean-� eld density orpotentialcannotbereduced

to a di� erentialequation sim ilarto Eq.(2). In thissec-

tion,weusethe integralequation approach suggested in

Ref. [8]. The entropy S(E ) ofthe system is de� ned as

thelogarithm ofthedensity ofstateswith theenergy E ,

S(E )= log

(

1

N !

Z

:::

Z MY

k= 1

d3pk d
3
rk

(2�~)3

� �

2

4E �

MX

l= 1

p2l

2
+

MX

i= 1

MX

j= 1+ 1

G
p
(ri� rj)

2 + r2
0

3

5

9
=

;
: (9)

Following the steps described in Refs. [8,9],we inte-

grate Eq. (9) on m om enta,express the rem aining con-

� gurationalintegralthrough a functionalintegralover

possible density pro� les�(r),apply the saddle-pointap-

proxim ation,and introducethedim ensionlesscoordinate

x � r=R,softpotentialradiusx0 � r0=R,and energyper

particle � � E R=G M2. The saddle-pointdensity pro� le
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ε
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t
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FIG .6: Plot ofinverse tem perature �(�) = ds=d� vs. en-

ergy � for � = 10
3
. The existence ofnegative speci�c heats

C = � �
2
d�=d� < 0 and the convex intruderfor the entropy

are the signalofa norm al�rstorderphase transition and of

the inequivalence ofstatisticalensem bles. Indeed,fornonex-

tensivesystem s,theregion ofnegativespeci�cheatisallowed

in the m icrocanonicalensem ble while it is forbidden in the

canonicalensem ble and replaced by a sharp phase transition

(horizontalplateau).Thetem peratureofthetransition �
�1

t is

determ ined by thecrossing pointin thefreeenergy J = s� ��

vsinverse tem perature � plot(dashed line).Alternatively,it

can beobtained by perform ing a M axwellconstruction in the

� vs � diagram ,noting that
R
�3

�1
(� � �t)d� = J

000
� J

0
= 0

(the areas of the shaded regions are � �J = J
00
� J

0
and

�J = J
000
� J

00). Itisalso given by the slope ofthe straight

line shull(�) in Fig. 5 (shull = a� + b with a = �t and

b = J
0
= J

000
) [13]. D uring the canonicalphase transition,

a latentheat�� = �
000
� �

0
isreleased.

�s(x)satis� esthe following integralequation

�s(x)= �0F [�s(:);x];

F [�s(:);x]= exp

"

�

Z
�s(x

0)
p
(x � x0)2 + x2

0

d
3
x
0

#

;

� =
3

2

"

� +
1

2

Z Z
�s(x1)�s(x2)

p
(x1 � x2)

2 + x2
0

d
3
x1d

3
x2

#�1

;

�0 =

�Z

F [�s(:);x]d
3
x

��1

: (10)

Neglecting an energy-independentconstant,the saddle-

point entropy per particle s(�) � S(�)=M is expressed

as

s(�)= �
3

2
ln� �

Z

�s(x)ln[�(x)]d
3
x; (11)

where �,introduced in Eq. (10),is the inverse dim en-

sionless tem perature �(�) = ds=d�. In order to solve

Eqs.(10),we assum e sphericalsym m etry of�,integrate
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FIG .7: Plotsofinversetem perature�(�)= ds=d� vs.energy

� for(leftto right)� = 100;90;85;80;and 50.The norm al

�rstorder phase transition disappears for � � �cr � 83. At

thecriticalvalue� = �cr thesystem passesby a second order

phase transition.

Eqs.(10)overangularvariablesand introducea m ap [8]:

�i+ 1(x)= ��0F [�i(:);x]+ (1� �)�i(x) (12)

which we iterate num erically.Here F [�(:);x]and �0 are

de� ned in Eqs. (10);0 < � � 1 is a positive step pa-

ram eter.Forconvergence,the step param eterisusually

setto � � 10�1 .Aspointed outin Ref.[8],the integral

equation m ethod outlined aboveallowsto obtain density

pro� lescorresponding only to therm odynam ically stable

or m etastable states; for unstable states the iterations

de� ned by Eq.(12)divergeforany �.

The results in the form ofs(�)vs. � and ds=d� vs. �

plotsforvarioussoftpotentialradiix0 are presented in

Figs 8-10. In Fig.8 we show the entropy and inverse

tem peratureplotsfora relatively sm allsoftpotentialra-

dius,x0 = 10�2 . Forthisvalue ofx0 the system clearly

exhibits allsigns ofgravitationalphase transition. For

com parison,in the sam e � gure we presentthe �(�)plot

foralow-degeneracyferm ionicsystem with � = 104 from

Fig.3. Despite the com pletely di� erent nature ofthe

short-rangecuto� sforthesesystem s,theiruniform state

entropiesexhibita strikingly sim ilarbehavior.Thisonce

again illustrates that properties ofa uniform state are

determ ined m ostly by the long-range properties ofthe

interaction.Naturally,the core-halo state structure and

itspropertiesdepend on the nature ofthe cuto� ,so the

correspondingbranchesin theentropyvs.energyplotare

visually di� erent.Nevertheless,thedi� erenceisweak so

thephysicalpropertiesofphasetransitionsin long-range

self-attracting system s are relatively insensitive to the

preciseform ofthe sm all-scaleregularization.

Sim ilarly to the ferm ionic system ,asthe range ofthe

cuto� is increased,the range ofexistence ofm etastable

−0.4 −0.3 −0.2 −0.1 0.0
 ε

0.5

1.5

2.5

3.5

4.5

s(
ε)

+c
on

st
, β

(ε
)

ε
2

ε
1

ε
*

FIG .8: Plotsofentropy s(�)(top)and inverse tem perature

�(�) = ds=d� (bottom ) vs. energy � for the soft potential

radiusx0 = 10
�2
.Plotof�(�)forthe ferm ionic system with

� = 10
4
isshown in dashed line.

−0.56 −0.46 −0.36
 ε

0.8

1.3

1.8

2.3
β(

ε)
x

0
=0.015

x
0
=0.017

x
0
=0.020

x
0
=0.022

FIG .9: Plotsofinversetem perature�(�)= ds=d� vs.energy

� fordi�erentsoftpotentialradii.

states shrinks and � nally disappears. At this point the

gravitationalphase transition crosses over to the � rst-

order one. From the data presented in Fig.9 we esti-

m ate that this crossoverhappens at x0 = xgr � 0:021.

For xgr < x0 < xcr the system exhibits a norm al� rst-

order phase transition untilthe criticalpoint (�cr;xcr)

isreached. The plotspresented in Fig.10 indicate that

�cr � � 0:7 and xcr � 0:22. W hen x0 > xcr,no phase

transitions are present in the system . This allows us

to conclude that sim ilarly to the ferm ionic system , as

the softpotentialradiusisincreased,the self-attracting

system with soft Coulom b interaction exhibits consec-

utively gravitational, � rst-order, second-order, and no
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FIG . 10: Plots of inverse tem perature �(�) = ds=d� vs.

energy � for the soft potentialradii(bottom to top) x0 =

0:12;0:2;0:22,and 0.25.

phasetransition atall.

IV . VA LID IT Y O F M EA N FIELD

A P P R O X IM A T IO N

To obtain the plots shown in Figs.2-10 we used the

saddle point or the m ean-� eld approxim ation. It raises

an im portant question ofwhether the distinct features

ofthegravitationalphasetransition described aboveare

intrinsicorappearasartifactsofthisapproxim ation.Be-

foretheapproxim ation isapplied,them icrocanonicalen-

tropy S(E ;N ) is expressed through the logarithm ofa

sum ofm icroscopic densities ofstates W i ofallm acro-

scopic stateswith the energy E and num berofparticles

N (kB = 1).Them ean-� eld approxim ation isequivalent

to replacing a sum ofcontributions from these m acro-

scopicstates,usually represented by afunctionalintegral

overcorresponding density (orphasespacedensity)pro-

� les�,by a contribution from thesinglestateordensity

pro� le�0 [4,9,19]:

S = ln
X

i

W i � ln

Z

D � W [�]� lnW [�0]: (13)

This state �0 extrem izes the density ofstates W and,

consequently,the entropy S.Thecondition

�W

��

�
�
�
�
�= �0

= 0; (14)

de� nes �0 that gives a globalm axim um , a localm ax-

im um ,or a m inim um (or saddle point) to the entropy

which correspond to stable, m etastable, or unstable

states, respectively. Let us � rst consider the range of

energies,(E < E 1 and E > E 2 in Figs.3 and 8,or all

energies in Figs.7 and 10,for which there exists only

one globalentropy m axim um . This case is described

in traditional textbooks of therm odynam ics: the sin-

gle equilibrium state corresponds to a very sharp m ax-

im um in the density of states and the � rst-order cor-

rections to the entropy per particle s scales as 1=N ,

i.e. s = s[�0]+ O (1=N ). W hen stable and m etastable

states coexist (E 1 < E < E 2), the m ean-� eld ap-

proxim ation isalso an asym ptotically exactapproxim a-

tion for the stable states, since the relative contribu-

tions from the m etastable states �m to W [�]scales as

expfN (s[�m ]� s[�0])g However,the sharp kink in the

m ean-� eld entropy plot at E� (as in Fig.1) appears in

thetrue,non-m ean-� eld entropy plotonly in theN ! 1

lim it;asforany � nitenum berofparticlesthem etastable

statescontribute signi� cantly to W [�]in the vicinity of

E �,where s[�m ]� s[�0]! 0. Sim ilarly,the m ean-� eld

approxim ation workswellforthem etastablestateswhen

they are sharp localm axim a ofW [�]. Butthisapprox-

im ation breaksdown when the contributions to the en-

tropy from them etastablestate�m becom escom parable

to orlessthan thecontributionsfrom otherstates�0in a

vicinityof�m ,k�m � �0k� k�m k.Thishappenswhen �m
ceasestobeatleastalocalm axim um ofentropy,which is

exactly whattakesplace atthe m etastability-instability

transitionpointsE 1 and E 2.Thisbreakdownofthem ean

� eld approxim ation neartheE1 and E 2 energiescan also

beviewed as uctuation-induced uncertaintyin theexact

location ofthe m etastability-instability transition. Itis

shown in Ref. [20]thatthe relative uncertainty � E =E 1

in the position ofthe collapse point E 1 scales with the

num ber ofparticles as N �2=3 . Hence,given that N is

large,them ean-� eld resultsareasym ptotically exactfor

allenergiesexceptforthosenearthe endsofm etastable

branchesE 1 and E 2.

Another distinct feature ofgravitationalphase tran-

sitions is the anom alous stability of the m etastable

branches [E 1;E
�]and [E �;E 2](Fig.1). Consider,for

exam ple,a m etastable uniform state and a stable core-

halostateboth havingthesam eenergysom ewherein the

m iddle ofthe interval[E 1;E
�]. The entropy m inim um ,

thatseparatestheentropy m axim a corresponding to the

stableand m etastablestates,hasthedepth � S which is

proportionalto the num berofparticles,i.e.� S = N � s

(for exam ple,in Fig.3 where � s is equalto the di� er-

ence in coordinates between the m etastable (solid line)

and unstable(dashed line)states,� s� 0:1).Physically,

this isso because the transition from a m etastable uni-

form state to a stable core-halo state requiresa m acro-

scopic uctuation equivalentto therearrangem entofthe

density distribution in the whole system . Hence, the

probability ofthem etastable-stabletransition ispropor-

tionalto exp(� N � s) and becom es prohibitively sm all

even for a m oderate num ber ofparticles N . O nly near

theendsofm etastabilitybranchesE 1 and E 2 istheprob-

ability ofm etastability-stability transition signi� cant;it

is oforder O (N 0) in the interval[E 1;E 1 + � E ],where
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FIG .11: Sketch ofthe phase diagram ofa self-attracting

system . The crossover point between the gravitationaland

�rst-orderphase transition and the criticalpointare m arked

\gr" and \cr",respectively.

� E � E1N
�2=3 [20].

G iven theargum entspresented aboveweconcludethat

the m ean-� eld approxim ation adequately representsthe

phenom enology ofself-attracting system s and correctly

describesthe gravitational,� rst-order,and second-order

phasetransitions.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

In Sect. II and III we considered two exam ples of

self-attracting system s,the ensem ble ofself-gravitating

ferm ionsand the ensem bleofclassicalparticlesinteract-

ing via attractive soft Coulom b potential. These sys-

tem shave a sim ilar� 1=r interaction atlarge distances

butvery di� erentform sofshort-rangecuto� s.W hile in

the second exam ple the short-range cuto� is evidently

r0,in the � rst exam ple the role ofthe short-range cut-

o� is indirectly played by the Pauli exclusion princi-

ple,which dependson the particle density. Despite this

di� erent sm all-r behavior, both of the considered en-

sem blesexhibit the sam e sequence ofphase transitions:

gravitational,� rst-order,second-order,and none,asthe

rangeoftheirrespectivecuto� sisincreased.The sketch

of their phase diagram in cuto� -energy coordinates is

represented in Fig.11 and com pletes the one given in

Ref. [10] in cuto� -tem perature coordinates. The ex-

am plesconsidered in thispaperwere chosen m ainly be-

causeofthephysicalim portanceofthe1=rpotentialbut

sim ilarphase diagram sexistfor allnonintegrable 1=r�,

0 < � < 3 attractive potentials. The m ain physicalrea-

son behind this phase diagram is that the short-range

cuto� controlsthem axim um densityaself-attractingsys-

tem can achieve.Asthe rangeofthe cuto� isincreased,

the collapsed centralcore becom eslessdense and occu-

piesm orevolum e,and atsom epointthesystem hassim -

ply nowhere to collapse. It happens when the central

density ofthe non-collapsed uniform state becom essim -

ilarto the core density ofthe collapsed core-halo state.

Likewise,the criticalpoint is reached when the m axi-

m um allowed density becom esso sm allthatthe system

rem ainsvirtually uniform forany energy.Thepurely ge-

om etricalnature ofthese argum ents indicates that the

phase diagram , obtained in the previous two sections,

should be robustand insensitive to such sim plifying as-

sum ptions as sphericalsym m etry. The validity ofthe

m ain approxim ation used in this paper,the m ean-� eld

approach,was discussed in Sec. IV. It is revealed that

them ean-� eld approxim ation correctly describesthebe-

havioroftheself-attracting system sforallaccessibleen-

ergiesand cuto� radii,excludingtheim m ediatevicinities

ofthecollapsepoints.W eleavethestudy ofthecollapse

pointsin the� nite-particlesystem saswellasthedynam -

icsofthe collapsefora future paper.
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